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BACKGROUND TO CONFERENCE

1.

In September 1979 a conference was called
by the
called.bY
l

French Government on ,the "subject of Information Technology

and Society.

The conference. arose out of the idea of the

President of the Republic, Mr. Giscard d'Estaing. The President"
expressed the wish that

an

internationa~ conference on
international.

Information Technology and Soc.iety
soc~ety should be 9rganised.
explained in a publicat~on
~inistry of Industry,
publicati.on by the .11inistry

As

which assembed and ran the conference, the aim was to

*

make pUblic
public opinion aware of the realities
and future prospects of computerisation
initiating a broad

.discussi~n
.discussi~n

~Y

which, at the

same time demystified and clarified the
problem and familiarised ordinary citizens
with their share of responsibility in
evaluating options that would affect their

*

future
to make innovative contributions to
international thinking on these
these· topics.

2.

The conference was organised in a number of Commissions

and plenary sessions. All of them were

editorial sections.

If the aim of the conference was to

raise public debate about the issues produced by the advent
of information technology, it succeeded, at least in France.
The participants were encouraged to discuss the issues in a
non-technical way.

Representatives

~f

different opinion

grou9s (trade.
(trad~ unions, eTflployers'
e~ployers' ?ssociations), business
bodies (industry leaders, computer manufacturers and users)
and critical observers {sociologists,
(sociologists, economists and
generally} were involved in the various sessions
academics l generally)
. of the conference. - A feature of the conference ",as
.of
was the
parti.cipation
part~cipation

ordina.ry citizens and critical.participation
of ordinary

of quite outspoken people who expressed openly fears about
cornputerisation on emplgyment, liberty and
the impact of computerisation
French culture.
GENERP~
GENERP~

TOPICS ADDRESSES

3.

Each day of the conference was organised to cover

genera'l subject with Commissions
Corruuissions clustering around
a different general
certain

gene~~l
gene~~l

attached.

themes. The full conference agenda is

-general subject.s
subjec1;.s dealt with .were
The """general

Monday

24.9.79

Economic· Change

Tuesday

25.9.79

Work and Employment

Wednesday

26.9.79

Everyday life

Thursday

27.9.79

Internatio'nal Co-operation
International

Friday

28.9.79

Democracy

and Independence

4.

public sessions in which about
There were two major pUblic

2,000 people took part. The first was the opening session at
which the Minister of Industry addressed participants.
Suitably enough, he was joined by satellite communication
from Switzerland by the Minister for

Tel~cornrnunications.
Tel~cornrnunications.

At

the closing session, President Giscard d'Estaing addressed
participants and reflected on the themes of the conference.

-

INITIATION OF THE
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.

CONFERE~CE
CONFERE~CE

5.

The immediate,
.:!-rnpetus fo~,the
fo!=". the
immediate.~rnpetus

request

!?y_

the

Pres~dent.
Pres~dent.

that

confer:E?!~ce ~p~
.~fi!5
confe~~~ce

it_,_!5ho~ld
it_,,!5ho~ld

held~
held~

be

the

T.h;is -,request
-.request
T.h.;is

arose out of a report, the principal author o~
of," which was

M. Simon Nora.

This report suggested several. of the-changes

to society that.

wo~lB
wo~lB

follow.
t:-he.follow.t:-he.-

iI!tr9~u.cti.on
iI!tr9~u.cti.on

widesl=;lread.
of, widest=?read.

inforrnation, t~.chn.9~~gy.,~..pa~~~.9~1~!-""ly, ~.inl:c~d. :to telecorrununica tions
t~.chn.9~~gYJ~'-.pa~~~.9~1~!-""ly,~.inl:c~c1.

The sO--C:~~-tie4
.No.r.a--Repo,r.t;(9.?,~:ne~.J"Jp~~p:r~_?c1·::.ic:,tJ-~_P~D~Y
5 O--C:~~-tie4 .No.r,a
..Repo,r.t; (9·?,~:ne~.J"Jp~~P:r~_?9·::.ic:,tJ-~-P~D~Y throughout
France ... It'
_revie~~~. and
de9at~d-: through." ,the pub.lie.
public.
It was.
was,r~vie~~~.
and.de9at~d:throug~·the
It .i~edi.ately.
·a.be·st-sel.le.t;".~.:
.:It~,~OCU5ed
.i~edi.ately. be.0?-me'
bep?-ule" ·a.
be·st-sel.le.t;".~.::.:It~,~OCU5ed

media.

publ+c.
,ofpubl4-c. debate especi?lly on :the fears .of-

.·•

"informatj,qn
"informatiqn

t~ch:0<?logy
"pn ,~~emi?f~oyrq~n,t
~
t~ch:0<?logY,.Rn
,~~emi?f~oyrq~n.t~

Nora Report

~a~.,ge.t:l.e,~,?-l.ly'-.
pe,ssimist,i~c,.
~a~ .. ge.t:l,e_~.?-l.ly'-_ pe.ssimist.ip..

the

prolifer~tion
prolifer~tion

th~

impact of

,The .theme
,theme .of
,of .."the,
.The
the.

t,h,at
',,~t:,
" ~t:_ ;suggested
puggested t,-h.at

of computers and the development ,of

information technology would

le~d,
le~d.

to significant endemic

unemI2loyment:,_in
unemI21oyment:..in France~:!
France~:! It wa~ this fear, promoted by the
Nora Repo:r:~
d~.p.~b~;!" ,a.::;
~s .~~Jl
,w~'+l as the·
the,
Repo:r:~ and f~~11,~.9
f~~ll.~,9- ~y:~e?i~,,:;
9y:~e~:u.~,_:; d~.p.~t~;!"
recogni tion of other
poten.tiaL
changes,
brQught,
,about
by
potentiaL
changes
.
brought
..about
:"..
-' . ., '.
:'
"
,','...
Ci"..
~

,'-

compu~~rs
,:t:h,~t .le,d.
,le,d,
cornpu~~rs ~md,
~md. in,~?r:nat_io~"
in~?r:nat_io~-_:techl:1plo9Y'" .:t:h.~t

of the French ._~oY,e_.:t:"nml?nt:,·.9onfe.renc~.: "'

<1

'~:~;

t.'?, the
t.,?,
:"::

calli~g
calli~g

'·-r,·
',-r"

stOPE OF THIS_REPORT
SCOPE

.. :':J

-',' ,,,."
"',"
",,...,.
,.
., -._.
....
.. " ".

As the principal purpose for.
for, my attendance.
attendance, at the

6.

conference was' to present a paper at the session on data
traffic across national borders <Commission
(Commission 11)

this was

sUbject matter of the conference that most involved me.
the subject
This session was attended

princip~lly
princip~lly

in my capacity as

Chairman of an O.
E. C. D. ,Expert
D.E.C.D.
Expert Group which has prepared
guidelines on trans border data flows.

The purpose of these

guidelines is to help harmonise domestic laws on privacy
protection, in the hope that proliferation of those laws
'will not accidentally or deliberately impede the general
free flows of information between countries. For lack of

speci-fic
speci'fic

involv~ment
involv~rnent

and knowledge in the other issues, and

of- many Commissions, it
because of the overlap of'
i t waswas,

no~

possible to cover every session. The p~rpose
p~rpose of this report

is to

outline generally the plenary sessions, to review

synthesis
some of the Commissions and to report on the.
the,synthesis
presented at the close of the conference by.
by, the French
President.

4 -

THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM

7.

At the opening session,

}tr.

N. Segar, French Minister

for Telecommunications, referred to the enormous growth of

telecommunications traffic.

Even within France,

th~

numbers

of subscribers were increasing by two million per year. But
now a ·remarkable
-remarkable ·new development was occurr:ing.
occur:r::ing. ,.;hieh had
been described as "COMPUTICA'fIONS".

.This was the linking

of telecommunications and computers.

Improved methods of

switching technology had facilitated this marriage of

computers and telecommunications.
8.

One of the most important·, developments. of French

telefacsimile.
technology related to telefacsirnile.

For as little as FF 2,000

nOvl be purchased "Thieh
a machine could now
which would reprodu(£e
reprodu~e

documents at long distance.

It was anticipated that there

would be three million of these .produced
~roduced a year.
years there would be thirty million of them.

In ten

It was expected

that in due course Ehis would completely replace the mailing

system.
9.

Another development was teletel.

Instead of

television sets having a passive relationship to manl
man r it
i t would
be possible for a dialogue to take place between television
sets and man with the aid of telecommunication.

It was

expected that teletel would begin in France next year.
10.

The videophone was also on the horizon.

Telefax

and telewriting were about to be developed on a widespread
basis.

Word processing had already taken ·off in France.

These

were but some of the technological developments linked with
telecommunications.
11.

The question was raised in these circumstances as

to what form of. society would exist when communications were
so radically altered. The French Minister prognosticated
changes in knowledge wnen access to data banks was opened
up to a wider audience, changes in concepts such as distance.
For example teleconferences would be increasingly used as
a substitute for fuel expensive travel.

Interactive
Interacti ve

telematic services would be developed in proliferating

- 5 -

variety. to perm,i t

th~~.r~markable
th,~~.r~markable

dialogue. between man and

machine.
.~

12.

···c····

.'.,'

:(".i,Ch.ange~, q~ tl:;J.is. k.tnd t;q~ld _,haye: good,\and bad effects.

On -the o.ne han,d they

co.uld.:l~?:d .,to
·~epple:
co.uld.:l~?:d
',to '~epple:

lc.>sing
lc:>sing CC-,l.t?lct
cC',l.t?lct

.wi,15U

wi
th nat:u.rE7. "C}~.s\
with
"~~.s\ .wi)5U ~,p~~,:r;:-o\l,~+~~_b8:1~
~,~~~,:r;:-o~.~+~~_b8:1~ ~r::c(.~;~~-~p~'y
~r::c(.~;~~-~p~'y .?ecoming an
extension
machines
.....
B,ut
~i-t-,was
believed".that
thi~
would
extens ior:: ~ of
o~,_~~c.~ine
5
•..
;
_
B,Ut,.
~i,t_,~'1<:'s
be
li.«?y"ed
t tJii
..
" . . . ,. '-""
.. ·.,.~ha
'.....
. ~ ",?ould
.
-;~

.~,._'.~

~

,

',.

.p'~~ac~ .:~eq~u~e
._~eq~u~e . :o~:}J:'~:,~:::?,
:o~.}J:'~:,~::.?, ,:.:j"ntellj.,~e_ns~.
,:.t,ntellj.:~e_ns~. "". ~e.;
~e.: .would
_would be
never take: .p.~~acec
Q ,a:.9q.u?-,r:e:.
_:.e.nough:_:~Q
,a:_9q.u\r:~_ th.~
th.~,.i.f1-.~~
,-t::0o,l~ .,bu;t
.,bl'l:t }:~'. r.ernain master
stron.9 ::.e.nough:._,t
..i.~.~~ ,~oo.l~

.o.
.t:--..~,I;\Y:?3~\.-,s
.o.±;--..
~,I;\Y:?3~\.-,s

S~\ti~.,;~~;~~~9,T,:r:~,,::}?l}t,Y;d~·
q~\ti~.,;~~;~~~9,T,:r:~',::'R.l}t.Y;d~· few,
few intelligent people
communitY,cQuld have access to information.
in the Western communitY,could

ther.t?~,ore: h~,?".
h~,d . y~,
-y~r-y
Q"E~;?:1r
~.uture
They ther.t?.:i:,ore:
ry Q"E'
¥,9: ir ~:_p,9,~_e~"_,,a.~g:_,-.:a.y.c.o;,:e.r,_._·tlte
.p,9,\i.e:r?"."a.~<:\.,·.:a.y.c.oye.r,.:.·t1te '.... ~.ut
ure
. of
peo.~~.e
...
who,·,
c,Q1Jld
,rEFad~.
~
,~~rn*,larl.y
I
.of
peo.~~.e".who,·,c,Q1Jld
not
,rEFad~.~
,~~rn*-larl.y,
weare
now
on
the
_. __
:.T_·. _._-:
........
_•. ,
. ,,
"._,,_--,-. _____
•. ' _ -:..:. __ . '
...
' ,,>
",
.,.
,
..
_. :.r.·
":
'
_..
""'--'-"_
'::',":~
"
.
~_'.::.-

of- an.oth~,r
an,oth~,r :reY,o.lutio.n,,~I:
:revo.lutio.n.,~I:_.}.,c.h.:~i~,1.,:Ch~g_~
society.:.and
eve of:
..}..c.h,: ~i~;1.,:Ch~9.~ society:
:.and have
i~t::~,~s~r.~on~: fo.~"
fo.~" ..demo.<?rati.c:::
..demo.<?rati.c::: ~l1:~.ti
~l1:~,ti tl:lti.~ps
t1:1ti.~ps ~-~
i~t::~:~s~r.~on~:

i '

.~h~. acce.ss
acee.s5 .t.o
t.o

infq~m?~io.n wI:.~.~h
wI:.~,~h the, p:S~.I?-te;d
p~~_I?-te,d..p?-.~e
p?-.~e permitted
knowled9,e and .. infq~m?~io.n
,i~t:~\. '+!1~.~gni,f~,S:.~?~
.:,~!1~.~gn~,f~,S:.~?,~ ..._q~.s~d~_
,"t7he.. ':?:F~cess
_,?-~cess that could
would pal.e. ,il}t:9.
q~.s~d~_ ..
..,-l7he..

,~_ec:u.r~-d. bY:::~E:.~~,rr?:9a~i.p'-g
bY:::~E:.~~.rr?:9a~i.A.g'_.l~.at,?,_,);)~n)~,'~;.
Qt.her"
be .~.ec:u.r~.d
. . l~.at,?,.,J;)~n)~ . ~;. ,.,'_.c:-n9·(,N~~ng_
.c:-n9'(,N~~ng. the,
t;:he, Qt,her"
telec;>mrnunications. The purpose of the Semaine
means. o,.~. telec;>mmunications.

Informatique:'et Societe, declared Minister Segar,
Segar , was to
e;xamine
.tTI1J:?ltc.cq::\9!.l~ \ 0,{
~.~.~,s~Jr.l:W::Q~~s f9,;;;
f<;,,;;; ..~gc:.i~.ty
~9F.i~.ty..
e;Xamine tt:~. i .tTI1l:?ltc.cq:}i.'?!.l~
f\{ ~,~.~,s~Jr.l:W::Q~~s
;

.... .;

. ~ iil"t.:..' .

.:::.:

IMPLICATIONS OF SCIENCE FOR SOCIETY
13.

Mr. Andre Giraud, the Minister for Industry, then.

examined the impact of technology on a pluralistic society.
He said that the purpose of the conference was to open up
t.he community the views of scientists and other
to the
representatives of relevant
relev~nt disciplines.

It was fully

accepted that a certain degree of control over science was
necessary so that in the future man would not be a slave to
science.

It was also fully recognised that such an

important development as E.D.P. would have a very great
impact on the lives of ordinary citizens.

The purpose of

the conference was to examine the impacts before they
occurred and to identify them for society and decision-makers.
14.

man' ,s
E. D. P. was seen as a means for improving man'.s

in·tellectual capacities.
intellectual

It was not an exaggeration

to say that this development was similar to that which took
place when man first stood up.

It was when man stood that

- 6 -

he freed his hands to permit the doing

"'-0£

things and the

development of the brain. This led to spectacular results.
But in Minister Giraud's view the results of the E.D.P.

p:r;oblern was
The p~oblern

\vQuld be no less spectacular.
revolution would

that they would occur very quickly. The difficulties of

absOrbing technological change

wh~~h
wh~~h

th~'
th~'

haD occurred in

_revolution which "starts today".
past were no guide to. the .revolution
Previously: technological .change was heavy,
rel~tively
rel~tively

expensive and therefore

cent~alised,
cent~alised,

slow in its introduction.

Data processing is not, however, something for the elite.
Miniaturisation of technology"makes it cheaper and therefore
easier. to introduce.
intr"oduce. There was likely to be very little

tirne-gap.within
time-gap
within which to adjust society to the changes which
the technology
tech~ology brought about.

;'uch apparently
apparently..",
Even in ;uch
~

trivial matters as consulting ·the
,the bank, reserving train and
plane tickets, organising
would
w~uld shortly do ·thin.9s
·thi~gs
others.

a~counts
a~counts

and banking, the computer

w~~ct:. pre~~ntly
pre:::~ntly
w~ic~

had to be done by

would. increasingly
Automated machines would,

man for repe:Eitive
rep~Eitive processes.

The greater

r~place
r~place

acc:~ss
ac~~ss

to

information would have"an
have··an effect on people1s lives, beginning
to end.

15.

Mr.

Giraud was optimistic about the impact of this

technology .
technology.

E.D.P. had contributed to
He said that so far E.D.F.

the creation of jobs.

whether this would continue was

\.;rere
problematical. But quite apart from that problem, there were
others more difficult to perceive and,describe.

For example,

E.D.P. was. often said to be a means of decentralising
control which, in France, too often centred in Paris. But
on the other hand, the obverse of this effect could be. the
isolation of individuals and so-called "electronic coldness".
Mr. Giraud said that i t would be important to educate the
community to understand the developments of E.D.P.

It would

be important for political
pOlitical leaders to inform public opinion
to overcome reticenoe

about E.D.P. developments which so

often seemed to be beyond human understanding.

It was also

important that there should be no delusions about the scope
of the impact of ·the
the technology on society. The industrial
revolution had been used to the

advant~ge
advant~ge

of some only.

It

would be important for the E.D.P. revolution to be put to the
~nv~nr~0P nf All
~nv~nr~0P
mankind.

-

7 -

CULTURAL IDENTITY
16 ~

Mr. Giraud then touched ,on. a ··the]11e 'which.

Te~urred
Te~urred

conference namely-the
namely -the .French
,French .fear
_fear -of a loss of
through the conference,
wor-ld .of l'mqlophone
cultural identity i? a world.of
Anqlophone data banks. He
I

said tha:t it ,was .importan.t when looking to the future to
the._. impact of· E.D.P .. on French..
French .. GultuFal
cultur,al life.
examine the.

It

i¢lenti ty. o.f,lfraJ!ce
0·£ (lfral!ce should.
not .,·be
was important that._ the i¢lentity.
should .not
·be
threatened.

.It
.. was. vi.tal
vi-tal that. the;
the: .French languag.e should be
.It,.was.

not;._ just :disa~p~p.r.·
:disa~p~~r.· M~stery
M~stery of technology
defended and should not;..
just _.as,Sume it.s :ind"epe.ndence
:ind"epe_ndence
required tha,t F.rance. should h.o.t just·:;.as'sume
-qef~nd it..
but should. be '''1illing
'''''i'illing to -qef~nd

He
believed that~
that~
H~believed

adv~cE:~ a~r~a.dy'~
a~r~a.dy'~ taking- p'l'aG~_
pl'aG~_ l.r:b:1';.rqIl:.ce-.:.i.would
:L.l;L':F;.rqn.ce-.:.~would
technological. adv~cE:~
provide means 0.£ defending

-~r.e:nch:~r.e:nch-

cul.ture
cUl.ture .'"
.''" The- French had

.ashE!-med of _.in._.:~he
_.in._.:~he effort;.~
effort;.~ ..-they
..-they were maki.ng
- nothing ·to be .ashC!-med
towards_ innovative developments :·in
are"a
,ipformation
towards.
>in .the are.
.a .. o"£ ;information
technology. __ , 'J'he
technology.__
',L'he
technology .and

ta~k,
ta~k,

was. to ,r.econcile.
o·f the conference. was,

rnan-~~, :--The
rnan-~~,

int,ernational
-_conference in
int,ernational-_conference

Par~s
Par~s

'made ·th.r:-oug~out
·th:r:-oug~out ·France
was only one ·fea-t-ure .oX
-oX e,fforts:
e,fforts.- ·bei·ng·
'bei'ng:made

dis_c1J.s~Lion~ :~bpU"i:::,:inforrnation"tec~nOlQ9Y~
:~bpU"i::.·,:inforrnation, tec~nolQ9Y~ and its
to raise dis_c1.,1.s~Lion~
.~o.c;L:e·ty.; -::'.In
sma])_e.~t_:towri. 'the:r;e ._we.re,
effect.s.,on .~o.c;L;e:ty.;
-,-:'.In ,:e-;ve,n .the: smaJ::le.~t_:towri.
exhibitions, discussions 'and debates and reports upon the
Paris conference.

A variety of displays was being set up

throughou't the country to coincide with ,the_ conference and
the media were involved in the dissemination of
information and ideas.
VIEI; ON THE CONFERENCE
UNITED STATES VIEW

17.

In some quarters in France there is a tension about

the role of the United States in data processing. The fact
that so much French data, inGluding personal data and
data relevant to the French economy and even, as it is said,
French sovereignty, is 'processed in the United States is
a constant source of anxiety and concern.

For this reason

a. great deal o£ interest was focused on the intervention
of Mr. Zbigniew Brzezinski (United State~)
State~), President Carter's
security advisor.
Mr. Brzezinski addressed the conference
by Hay
way of telecommunication picture beamed by satellite.
I

"

He congratulated the Fren0h Government on the initiative of
convening the conference and focusing attention on the
rapidly developing technology and its meaning and impact

-

on so.ciety.
so~iety.

Mr.

Brzesins~i
Brzesins~i

was poli.cy-neutral.
poli,cy-neutral.

B
8 -

said that essentially information

He reminded participants that the

same point had been made in the Nora Report.

In pluralistic

societies, information te'chnology becomes a powerful. tool'
to deepen and' broaden public understanding and knowledge

Used wisely, it. lowered barriers of cultural and social
ignorance and suspicion whj.chirnpede
whj.chimpede international co-operation.

He acknowledged that in some totalitarian states information
would be managed to distort reality_
reality.
"There is danger and blessing in our

technetronic era; we are not unaware here
of the threats it holds for personal
liberty and privacy; totalitarian leaders
are not unaware of the dangers i t holds
for them as knowledge crosses frontiers".
18.
Mr. Brzezinski cited the following as principal
issues raised by information techn~l'ogy
techn~l'ogy .;":"

*

Trade in computers and computer technology
t_echnology

**

Access to and appropriate use of national data
e.g. those dealing with local economies,
agricultural production and natural resources

**

Protection of personal privacy in the

*

Access to information for industrial and

proliferating international data networks
social development
19.

Mr. Brzezinski said that fortunately there were efforts

to get international agreement on sorne of the international
technology
effects of information techno1ogy

*

In the O.E.C.D., there was discussion about
trans border data flows and the protection
of personal privacy

*

In UNESCO there was discussion about the
so-called information order

*

In the

I.T~U.
I.T~U.

there was a review of the

international data network standards

*

In the World Administrative Radio Conference
there was a review of the assignment of
spectrum frequencies.

- 9 -

He sai,Q. tl1:at one o.f.
..most dynamic' results' of: the new
0.£. th:e
th:e..
technoJogy_·wa~!
technoJogy__ ~a~.::.. :that
-:that

the wQr:1~h.was
wQr:1dl:,was -.hecoming: :even> more -closely

lin.J:;:ed,.
lin,J:;:ed" by: iT:lternationa1,
iT:1ternationa1, t"e.leco-mmunications- 0"£ various kinds.
These. w(;:mld have: <;In."
global :-policies.
:.policies. as well as
<;in.: .effect··on:
.effect··oh:global

on domestic.
_t.hat)~ information '-was' a' very
domestic; ~,chang~t
~,chang~t.;;
,;; He 'sa,q,.·O
'sa,q,.-O .thatc
impQ1::.ta.p_t_!.--cpmp~Jn!='J::?.t:~:o.~:
nat.ion.al:
impQl::.ta.:pt_!.-_cpmp~Jn!=,~t:~:O~~:
n at.ion.al:
specifi~_d
specif_i~_d

i-nternational- ties.
and. i'nternational'

He

a number:.-o£number: ..of- attitudes· to the." information.
information _issue

which ,t.he Unit.e.d :States took ":,',.':.
-:,",.-:.

.'

..

(iL;-,-,:~~·'
"the;,. free flow of information
(i)
:;_'-'_:~~" Commiibmen.tc. to ,.the;..

(i-i}:-:'
(i'i }~.:.

-..Avai,l.abili
'of· information'
information -resources
.Avai,l,abili ty
ty 'of'
resources to

them.lto
bri-ng themselves
."'., ;"':--ccQuntries
;,-':~ ·(c.ountries whi.ch:need
which; need thelm
to bri'ng
',~"

: ~int0:.:the: indus.trial·'or- post':"'industrial era

(i·ii)':.'f
(i'ii)'~'_'f .F,reedorn·.o·f:
.F,reedorn·.o'f: trade'
trade" in'

infor~ation'- f~orn as
infor~ation'-f~orn

many~
:·re s.tT-a.ints'".·a·s~:: possible
possible,I
many~ artifi cial:
cial= :,res.tr-a"ints';·a·s3

··whether·.
··whether·, unreal·istic-· technical"- 'sta-ndards,
tariff barriers or otherwise
(i v)
-".'

"~'_',: Renderin9",·tele·comrnui1~.ca
Rendering,·rtele·cornrnuili.ca t,ions
"~'.'::
t·ions -,

,_;""
.... ,. . ~. ",,'/
..;.;....,'..;..
"-,'/
(v)
(v)

s:er.vj:'ces~.as
s:er.vj:'ces~.as

facl1ities and

.":transpa're:nt"
~"~transpa're:nt"
·as pos'sible

...'.' Resol-ving>di:fference's;Resolving>di:fference's;- betwee.n:.na·tions in
...an·
...
an· ....atmosphe:Ue:'.:
atmospheIie:·.: .o£~.
.of~. rout u~~~:EesJ?~.?_tL'~?~~_~
u~~~:.~esJ?~.?_tL'~~.~_~ wi ~hout
dis'l:lup.t:ingi.~'9-ternational,practices ..
dis·l:!up.t:ingi.~'9ternational

Mr. BrzezinskL. stresS.ed

-~'.
~'.

';:."... the~. Uni.ted·lStates concern to
';:

privacy.: and ·.the efforts _that
protect individual privacy.;
_that were being
to do this witrhin the United States.
taken by President Carter t.o
"We are deeply concerned in the U. S . with the
seemingly inevitable tendency of g6~ernment
g6~ernment
to acquire vast information resources, and
to use them in ways which may threaten
individual rights or affect economic life.
r would expect that our new concentration on
these issues domestically will be reflected
in the foreign policy of the U.S., as indeed
it must be in the international conce~n
conce~n of all
countries attending this conference and many
who are not".

20.

Mr. Brzezinski predicted greater mutual interdependence

as a result of computers, international communications links
and cultural exchanges.
He said that the new technology would
put a greater premium on the need to accommodate differences

- 10.-

in information policies and to seek out harmonisation of
national aRd international tensions.

COMPUTERISATION AND ECONOMIC 8HANGE
commi~sions dealt with the impact of
21.
The first 'three commi~sions
computerisat.ion on
on: economic
economi.c activities ::computerisation

*

Inform~tion Technology an'a
J:nform~tion
an'a. the Limits of

C1
Cl

Industrial Growth

*

Cornputerisation and Organisational Efficiency

C2

Acti vi tie,S
New Information-related
Inforrnation-r~lated Economic Activities

* C3
The first 'session examined' the impact of computerisation on
productivity and competitiveness in the industrial sector.
There was no doubt that there would be 'extremely important
gains

productivity;.,. They would bring benefits for all
in productivity~

,.

.

'reo!'ganisation of
invol ved but also problems of personnel, "reo!'ganisation
pro~esses ahd
and so on.
manufacturing pro~esses

Japanese participants

Ja-p~ri ab'out-- ensuring the
spoke of the concern voiced in Ja-p~ri

lndependend~" of Japa~
Japa~ and p"rotec'ting
p"r"otec'ting the spiritual
national- lndependence
cou~'t'ry un'der
values of the'
th~' cou~'t'ry
technoJ.:.ogy.
technology.

'-t'-he· pre~sure
'-t'-he'
pressure of new international

Other parti'~lp"~n"ts'
partiClpants stressed the fact that

grovling automation of industrial processes" 'would require a
new' relationship between man and machine.

The importance of

educating the present and future generation of workers
in the computerised industry concerning its operations and
effects was stressed.

One participant emphasised that fact

that originally computerisation had tended towards centralisation
of control.

However now with miniaturisation it was possible

to envisage decentralisation of production and decision-making
giving people in all localities a chance of influencing
the direction of business there.
22.

The' session on computerisation and business efficiency

stressed that computerisation was in one sense simply the
continuation of a process of automation which has been going

On for a long time.

Many participants emphasised that the

sharp distinctions between primary, secondary and service
sectors of the economy would disappear under the impact of
computerisation.

Others stressed that France would not be able

to avoid information technology because it was in competition
with other countries that were embracing i
t with enthusiasm.
it
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information, technology mi9ht be able to
~In the short term information.
actually save certain industries which were in a marginal
•

••

• . , f •'

' ..""
\\
:"
'
:,'•. .'' ~.:: : : • -

.'

:.

)

;

•
. : ''~;~;- ~ "
"
:

,

condition of profitability and thereby actually save jobs.
cornputerisat.ion would
In the long-term it could be hoped that cornputerisation

enc'ourag-e
encourage

th~ dev~fopment
de'~j'~fopinent' of
t~~

new produc:ts
produ~ts which would be good

for business and also for employment.

23.

informati~n-reiated
The third session on new information-related

economic activities

studied
.
,'-.. .
- ..

advances.
both
. '

in the .
united
. States
. "

;;

and in Europe. From the p~in~.
point of view
v.~ew of
o~ employment,
ernp~oy~ent,.

tt

was considered that these -activiti~s'ai~eady'~c~ou~ted
activities' afready accounted for

and." 40% '~f the' populatio~
populatio~ a~tively
a~tively 'en~a~ed
i~ ~ork
between 30 and"40%
en~~~e~ in
estabiished 's-i~-ce
's-i~-ce 'i95b~"
'i95d~" '~h:'~~'e--~as
'~h"~~'e--~as 'a general'~~nsen~'us
genera'l'~~n'sen~'us that
• f ••
.:~~ :,:

"

:' ..

,

"
- ',
, .-

•. ;
'.;

p~?d~ce.m~~y.rnore.p~oducts.and
information technology would p~?d~ce.m~~y.rnore.p~oducts.and
encoll.rage
·employment..
enco~rage new
new·employmen~.
-_ ....
--""
IMPACT ON WORK AND EMPLOYMENT
ses~ions ._~.~.. the
the' th-~~e';-i:!l,for'mati'on
th-~~e';-i!l,for'mati'on
There \~ere two:' ses~ions'_~'~"
24.
Technology,
Technology,,, Work'"·ah;d.,
wor~·"".~h;~' E~pl'oY~'ient':
E~pl'oY~'ient':

* C4
~4
*

C5

L

. Workl.ng-'ConditIol1s'
~~~k'ln~{C~~ditj_Ol1s-

~'~d Organisation
"cornp~~~~is'ati6~
Le;:'~l- ~':f Employment .
cornp~~~~isati6~ a~d 'th~ Le~~1-6f~Ernployment.

.-,,,
,,,.:,.~.,
.,:io,· e,::
..:,.~., .':io,'
0::

25 _
25.

;
!.' ; ,:;:;
; ."L":

Attention in

j~H;ll·:i
j~H;ll:;i

rja1
r.it!1

'''.

'

reiat.i~n 'ici t£~~impact
't.li,~r, impact
reiati~n

,

"

.6f
pf 2:6mputer'isation
~6mputerisation

on work concentrated on :

*

The preservation of respect for the physical and
mental attributes of workers

**

Opening up the potential of individual and
collective activity

*

Permanence of employment and in particular of the
young.

26.

The various advantages of computerisation were stressed.

It would encourage experimentation in employment which was
less possible with less malleable equipment.

It would also

it
make possible consultation with those who are using i
t and
their representatives.
during the sessions.

*

A number of questions were raised
These dealt with :

H.ow
~ow the technology of computerisation would be
integrated into the political, economic and

social features of society and of business
enterprises

- 12 -

*

How one would use computerisation to improve
the quality of work for ordinary people

*

How one would turn to advantage the computer
in order to encourage the people concerne9concerne~ in
its use to take part in developments involv·ing

*

computerisat:!-on
In the light of developments overseas, how
France should respond to the responsibilities
of unions in· connection with computerisation
and employment.

One participant,
participant-, Mr. Gerard

Galpinl
Galpin l Head of the Employment 'Department at
Force Ouvrier (one of the largest unions in

France representing nearly three roillion.whitecollar workers)

s~ressed
s~ressed

that: it was a
that

responsibility of the unions to educate people
for the new working environment and private

circumstances. The Force Ouvrier, which is
heavily involved in"-'such sector"s as banking and
insurance, found great apathYJabo~t
apathyJabo~t the problems
raised by computerisation.

The

tmion~sought
tmion~sought

to

use the-- new technology to improve the qua
quality
Ii ty
of life for French workers, especially through
such measures as a shorter working week.

In

contrast to British vlhite-col'lar
white-co~lar unions, however,
it was not seeking a policy-making role in the
decision-making process.

Technology agreements,

for example, as advocated by British white-collar
unions

(e.g. A.S.T.M.S.) are not stressed by the

French union movement. There is less enthusiasm
for the leisure revolution as postulated by
some British unionists.

There is less stress

upon the need to educate people to accept lengthy
periods of unemployment and/or leisure in the
French union movement than, for example, in the
British.

-

"....

.:;]
.:.1

27.
the
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the numbers of jobs which would result from the introduction
of computerisation. What was too often

~isregarded
~isregarded

was that

these jobs would not be suitable for the people displaced.
The pepple
people displaced would oiten
often be quite unsuitable to take
Over jobs created by computers.

In terms of ·social

disruptiveness, i
t was simply not enough to look at the
it
macro-statistical position.

Many members of the public came

forward to assert that society existed for man and maChines
were developed to serve mankind not vice versa.
it was time, in
in' their view

1

Accordingly,

for society to step in and

prevent the destruction of employment and social disruptions
that would originate from uncontrolled and unco-ordinated
computerisation.

Other participants stressed the care that

would have to be taken in translating developments 'in the
United States and Japan for their applicability in France.
was pointed out that there were different classes and
historical factors in the French working population and
that France was a poorer country.

Great concern was voiced

It
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youth~
youth~

by many.participants about the future of

The need

to design education that would be suitable for long' periods

of.youth unemployment was also

29.

emp~asised.
emp~asised.

The levels of employment were not the only issues

deba.ted.
debated. The conditions of work were also mentioned.

The

difficulties of working
working... at a cathode screen for long periods

of time were stressed by some participants.
and sense of alienation were mentioned.

The fatigue

Studie"s on visual
Studie's

and nervous fatigu~
discuss~d.
fatigu~ were outlined and discUS5~d.
It was
suggested -that -it·would-difficult in the future for
·it·would- be more ·difficult
employees to change thei.r. tabs

beca~se
beca~se

,of the highly specialised

nature of employment. This might impede the free flow of
labour and tend to tie people down to particular jobs for
very much lon.ger ,periods.
.periods.

It was. agreed that general

guidelines should be drawn so that data processing experts
were alerted to the consequences .of. their

.a~tion
.a~tion

for

workingcon~itions ~. Systems.
designers should be made much
working-con~itions~·
Systems.designers
o£.the
more. aware 0t::
.the emotional ..and psychological conditions of

ma~hin~s~
work with machin~s~

mentioned" that within the
It was mentioned

French Government a guidebook had been prepared which would
which woul~
be published in 1980 and. 'which
woul9- contain hints concerning

the training of data propessing personnel and the development
of working conditions for them.
30.

At one of the major debates (D2) on" the future
futUre of

work as a value, Mr. M. Cooley, a Senior British Trade Unionist,
delivered a highly critical paper in which he said that the
same mistake was being made in the introduction of the
computer revolution as had occurred with the first Industrial
Revolution.

There was a real chance of alienation of very

large sections of the community. The employment of a person
was an extremely important part of his life and was the
first answer he gave when asked to describe what he was.
liAs you try to introduce this kind of
equipment more and more resistance to the
structural unemployment will arise from
it.

And this will be because the external

possibilities of alternative employment
will diminish".

- 15 - .

31.

Mr. Cooley traced
:

-. !.:
-::.' : .~
'.:. .
. -',-::.':'~
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:':~,
:.:.,

_efforts by trade unions in
.efforts
i:.

.;!" :,".' .,
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.;!":,".-

. : ::;'
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.. , ' ...

'"shor,t¢:r
"'1orking
Bri tain and in Europe to provide-.a
'"shor,t¢y
""10rking week .and
"'"
'-.-.
":,,
.
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. ,,"".
,
,.:"
. . . . ..
courses to permit
them
to
perrnit.t?em
t~ find
fi~d alternative
alte~~at~~e activities. The
'.
. '
i:.· .
'.

"

quality- of work
moves in Scandinavia to encourage and improve qualitx
lea~ing to.
would be needed if the alienation that was lea~ing
such high
in ... the
h~gh levels
~evel.~. of
o~. absenteeism
a1?sentet::~s?1 .i!?~he. computer operated
indust~ies 'wa's'
~voide·d·... M'r':
5 p~p~~1.·i~
industries
was .~~
to ~~~
be" avoided.
Mr. ;";~o;;iey'
Co;;ley' 5
p~p~~L'i~ a~t'-~ched
a~t ~ched
- _.,,'
ve~y well received at the
to this report and i t was ve~y

_

-~,.'

conference. There was more;.

app~rent_. apprec~ati~~
apprec~atio~
,~pp~rent_.

of his
h~s

corrunerits than '.-:
opt~~ist~~',observa,!:-~ons
corrunents
of'.. ,,'"the
"more
bland
and .- opt~~ist~<,observa,!:-~ons
".
.
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." . . ....,representat~ves
One_o~
at the
same
session
by
,representat~ves
of business...
One_o~
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.'., :" .
...,:.-'
' ..-'
32.,
The
sessions
on
.W~dnes.0-ay
2~_.
~e.pt~mb.~r . £R-!1geJ:ltrated
32",
sess~0l1S 0ll,w~dnes.~ar 2~:., ~e_pt~mb.~r.£R~geJ:ltrated
,on the'
th~" i~;p~~~
'in~o~~tion'':te-c::h~~16'gy'-'~~d
i~;p~~t ~'f "info~~t'i~n'
"te-c:h~o'i6'gy'-' ~~d 'ele~tr~nic
'eie~'tr~nic

,L,' . :;.. '; -.

:.

,
',',
",::,"','
.:
,.-.,,;." '::....
'c:;-': - ,]."
'.', ",::'''',
.~
~',.. ' 'c::.·:
. :; . '; -.
:.
in,~f?~q~a~,~q.r:.~E;r~~qr~s_,R~::;~~~F¥d~Y.11~{~>;
.,..~Q.~~,§~_§s~~~.~·.,.wer~
in,:!=~~~at,~q.r:.~~·~~9r~s
_,RP.'l~~~r¥d~Y.11~,~~>;
~.~Q.~_,§~_~s~~~~·.,
wer~ .
. ',--"
.....
,,,
.' .
....
-"
,- .:':' .. '.. :., '" . _.'......
'.' ,",
,',. .,.
. ,. '.- ..-.'"--'".'
,'... _..
',,-. . .-".
'
'

'

di vided. :i;n·t9:
~n·t9 :

.'

"

..

~;

'

*

C6

The Individual

*
*

C7

The Horne of the Future

Educ~tion
Educ~tion

and Culture

cB
The City and the Future
C8
These sessions are not reported.
INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION AND NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE
33.

The following three sessions involved the impact of

information technology on international

co-operation and

its implications for national independence. The sessions were

*

C9

National Industrial Strategy and Information
Technology Policy

*

CIO

Cultural Identity and the International
Co-operation

*

ell

.Data Traffic Across National Borders
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34.

In connection with the

paper was delivered -by me.

~astmentioned sess~oD,
sess~oD,
~astmentioned

a

In support of toe paper a number

of oral comments were made to explain and defend the D.E.C.D.

on

Expere Group I s guidelines
guideline"s on privacy ·protection
ExpertoGroup's
'protection in
int,ernational data flows.

The aim of those guidelines i·;

to secure harmonisation of national legislation On privacy

.,' protection, to avoid the impediments that could occur from
'''protection,
disharmonious national privacy laws.

are attached to this paper.

The oral comments made

In -session 11 ·there
"there -was a general

introduction by Mr. H. Geller of the United States
Telecommunications Office.
by Mr.

The problem was then outlined

Danzinrr Director of the
the- Institute of
0"£ Research on
A. Danzin

Computerisation and· Automation, Paris.
included

~r.

Other partici-pants

F. Hondius of the Council of Europe .. There is

some scepticism in French circles concerning the value of
the O.E.C.D. guidelines as against a Draft Convention which
has been prepared by the Council of Europe.

The purpose of

the oral comments by !fie
~e was to emphasise the need to progress
in stages. Those countries which do not yet have privacy
pro~ection
pro~ection

legislation

(~ncluding
(~ncluding

Australia) are not yet

in a position to consider international conventions of the
kind proposed by the council of Europe.

Furthermore, there

is suspicion in some countries, notably the United States,
that the Convention of the Council of Europe and

measures

proposed by the European Communities and the European

Parliament, whilst ostensibly prepared in order to protect
individual privacy, are actually developed

in order to

defend national industry, employment, sovereignty and culture.
35.

A number of the participants stressed the vulnerability.

of nations caused by trans border data flows

(T.B.D.P.). The

storing of information in data bases outside a country I s
borders made them both less susceptible to control by that
country and

mor~
mor~

by others.

The problem of privacy had been addressed but

susceptible to destruction or deprivation

it was said that more and more attention should be given to
the vulnerability of society caused by the removal of
the relevance of distance.

-·17 -

36.

Mr. J.--P
J.-.,..P ..

Chamou~, a·cons.ul:tant:to,·.,the,:'O~B.C.D.,
a·cons.ul:tant:to,·.,the,~O.B.C.D.,
Chamou~,

analysed ';the-'nabure'o'f';the-'nabure 'o·f- data

floW5,~·,the·
floW5'~·' the- form:-in".:which

.they

flowing.:_'. (b.y.
-mail-, ,tel-ecornrnunicationsi, ;:,::satellite
;::::satellite etc.).
etc~).
were· flowing.:,'.
(hy. -mail',
rais'ed'by-"data
·flows;." ··The"·exponential
and the issues rais'ed
'by,"data·flows;."
. ·The"·exponential growth
.recent"· yearS"'was
years"'was'-well
nO.t
of T.B.D.F:·,.in
T. B. D.F :', .in .recent··
"well recognised. though no.t

me as ure.a .

Various~:~deS'cripti:ons
Various~.'~de5'cripti:ons

network such as ·,T.ran-spac:,
-,T.ran-spac:,

",were. given
".were.

"'E-uronet

10£.

"etc~"' ~.The
~.The
"etc~

-the European

:_impossibility
:.impossibility

complet:.e_. self-rel·iance . in.
i1!. ·~h5~::,~.~o;untries,._
·~h_~::,~.~~untries,._ 0:5 .Europe.-'was
. Europe.-'was
of complete..

stressed· by. many pa.-rtici-pants ;:.' Concern. was .nevertheless
e xp res sed-:tha
t ';-Europe :wo"uld:--be"
:wo"ul d.o·-be' -.dominated
~:hy' Uni
ted ·States
·5 ta te s
expressed
.that';Europe
,dorn.inated~:b'1United
data'bankls
European·'init-.iatives .";'" That was
data
'bankis ·whichi,woul.d.;.stifle,·
·which.'.wo-ul.d.;.stifle'· European"initJatives
rationale ;~for Euronet,' to try" ,to':.:t.esto~e::the,
to··.:t.esto~e ::the, bal'ance
the rati:onale;~forEuronet,:
States.·."dat.a
.prbce:ssing
between 'European .and·, Uni ted States.
,.'dat.a
,prbce:ssing
i·. :Another
Another
.
,
.
reasori..::wDuld· be to
to. ke.ep .some
. some forrn:'oL
forrn:·o:L.European
:control over
reasori.::wDuld·
...European'.'controlover

.

the cost 'of access to('s'cientific ,information.
,inf.ormation.

·A number 0'£

particip~nts
particip~nts

emphasised that protectionist nieasures
n~asures 'must
~ust be
describec'as",'such and' not !'dresseq
!'dreS"seq .up"
,up" as measures
openly described-as",'such
for- the,
prot.e-eti_ono.
for
the ,prot.ecti.on
o. f.:_·i·ndividuaL>-1?J?~Nac,!,~:f.:_·i·ndividuaL:··-1?J:?~Nac,!." ;·_Otherw.ise,
'·.Otherw,ise, the
latter-would ,~be:'disc,redited.and~,th'is·:".w:buld?be
,~be:·disc,redited. and~,this':"".w:buld?be ;;unfQrtunate
~,unf9rtunate
beoause theJ:"e;~a:r:e.:r.eal
w·divi.,d-mal liberties. in
theJ:"e:~a:r:e.:r.eal issue,slr;fo:q
issue,slr;for: im'divi.,dlilal
:.lde.velopmentc;of "computing~,<;::.~':::d:io:l,'1
"computing~ <;:: .-'::l.i:ic:l.·1 J,
the :.lde-velopmente;of

:_~'~~nVI~~1 U:o-!"!:~
U.o.n:~
:_~'~~nVI~~1

;).

,',,".' .'
,._.....
...,'.,".'

,

of:Euro.pe) said that
37.
Mr. Frits Hondius (Council of:Europe)
concern about data protection laws was only one aspect of the
legal implications of information science.

He mentioned

copyright, patent law, vulnerability, defamation etc. as
other areas of the law that would need attention both at a
national and international level. He described the efforts
of the Council of Europe to secure co-operation and harmonisation
in data protection laws. He mentioned in particular the
rredical files which were
need for privacy in relation to medical
kept.in automated form.

He referred to the effort of the

Council of Europe to draft a Convention to deal with tDis
special subject.

He said that so far seven countries in

Europe had developed data protection laws to provide protection
for privacy in personal information kept on computer. He
said that the Council of Europe Draft Convention sought to
bring harmony into ·the proliferating data protection laws.
Convention would be open to non-member countries.
The convention
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38.

Mr. Hondius stressed that it was not simply a

matter of developing a broad Convention.

legal questions that

had

to be resolved.

There ,were difficult

For example,

in relation to asserting data protection, one question would

arise as to where a "file" was established.

If i t is

instantaneously retrievable
several, countries, the question
retrievab.le in several.
WQul,dt existed and to what·
what . legal regime it was
would- be where i
it
susceptible ....-' There was a sense of urgency in the Council of
Europe's task not only because a basic right was involved
but also because l,egislation
pro.teet this right was
legislation to protect

being developed rapidly in many member countries. For example,
Spain and Portugal had included reference to the basic
right for protection" in personal data in their new
Constitutions. The quest.
quest for. effective· and enforceable data
protection.as against automated personal information systems
would be a long one.

It might take 100 years.

Nevertheless

i t was important for countries and international
organisations such as the Council of Europe to begin the task·
of defending

~he
~he

individual an'd
and information about him in

computer records.
COMPUTERS AND INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY
39.

On the last day of the conference there were three

Commissions!l each dealing with issues relevant to individual
Cormnissions
rights

40.

*

C12

Information Technology and Individual Rights

*
*

C13

De-centralisation of Power

C14

Who Sets the Guidelines for Computerisation

These sessions were the best' attended at the conference

and i t was obvious that there was deep concern in some
quarters about the threat to individual liberty in France!
France,
arising from automation of records .. Many members. of the
public carne

fo~ard
fo~ard

to complain about the unnecessary

information! particularly by government. For
collection of information,
example, one medical practitioner asserted that when women
come for advice on contraception to government hospitals
they are required to give information such as their name,
de~ails
de~ails

of their marriage, details of children, the numbers

had, contraceptive practices they
of abortions they have had
l

- 1-9 -

have used,.

and-~;s:b:'·dn·;-:-~·~T',t'::was
and'~;s<>
:dn·;.·'"·~·~Tl:'::wa-s :'a'sked

why
why·.-:-the'
the' gove:rnrnent
gove:rnment

needed all oeh.i"g
:·'i·nfdrma-Etortfi"'·· ''''Th~''''·":''a'n.:l.l'ity
'""':Th~""'-:--a·n.:l.l'ity Eo-'·stor-e
£o'-g tOl:="e '--it
"'it 'arr::
'alT', for ,_.
,- .
~hf"s:"'hifdrmattoii'£r'
future re't·j:·ieva"l
re't·j:·ieva-I ~ wa.t;::
wa.§:: if c·Tegltirfi·a·t-e'.:..;c·a·t1s·?-O·f····'(':l{-ttze·tJ.".;concern
,-'reg:i>tTrfi".3,t-e,,;,,;c·,l'as·g:-6'i··"'2:1,-tiize'tl-'i rConcern

a]:l-;·the assu:r:e:nce·s·;:·in
assu:r:e:nce.g-;:·in"tfle
and al·l-~·the
·tfle wc:r:Td··€'hat
w6rI-d-'€'hat then~
ther-e was
'Was strict"",
strict"·'
securi ty an'd
·"be·· "had:··was''iiot"hrrig
'had:·"w·as ''ii"ot"hfrig I'ike
l'ike
an-d that acce-ss··"·/ouTd
acce"ss"'w'ouTd ·not. -he':
the ·prote·cti-b·p
in :··the ·.-fir~t·.;
·-.fir~t'.~
,prote'ctib'f! --of'-~n6t~~·c0±1-ect.tngbt1j"Ef~,:,;·infortnati.on·.
--of'-~n6t~~'c0±1€ct.tngbt1j"e"'~':';·infortnati,on,.in::·the

4l";'~''':'~
.:.,-Tnt't.!!po!,i·fic·a1-·:-iiripT.tc~tidns'fidf '-:coll'"€cti"dr1:
":coll'~cti"'dr1:
4l";'~;":'~"''rnt't~po!'i-fic-a1-·tiiriPT.tc~tidns'~df

..... ' ..<.
and-""i "".'<..

storage~;-o
6ft wer~;i~disclJ:s
wer~'i~discl:..i:s S-e
s-e d~·
d ~- :~~:--i'1r
·~~·'-·Mr .,"
.-" --Simi tis
sto~age~;:-'6 r.:'''Pe:'rsonat''::.7"ffi,£<5fTIla'Ei
~.:'''Pe:'rS6iJ.at't'l:fi'£<5rrila'Ei6ff

(C6iliro:is-"i;;T5-ne;t1·.r-·t;a':rra+f.f~S's~-':'Pr5::va'cyl'''.c_i
SSi'b"fir--"'s.Hd "'that
'fthat '-:',";~:~l'
'-:·:';~:~I' :',,- .
(C6miifis"i;;T5-ne;t1·.r-·1.;a':rrac~Ff~~s~-.{·P:f5::va'cYl'''.c_i
sSi-bnr--"s.Hd
prj::vacy-'~'prote'ct-:ton:ha;}~
'~:est.~hlishe,t1.
p rj::vacy-'~'prot:e' ct-:ton:- B6C1'1~-iF;-~0tf:tcfB6C1'1~-~;'~0tf:td:: h
a;}~ .:.,:·td'~b-e
td'~b-e -~~e
sf~hl ishe,d.

H~we.ver:?~th·eYi:e-0U:IU:~f.ll~yr"1i€:~e'ffEb-cti~ve'l.Y·:~itl§;ctl~'teCl'::from
H
~we-ver:?~ th"ey-i:.e-0U:l U:~Rl~y ;'"1ie-:~e' ffeb" cti~ve' 1-1 ·:-:.iii §'l:n~'te <:1'' ' from
poli
tioa1·~+nte·rferen'ce>:;and'jc·on{rdr'·i F:they:' we£e'~'"d"l ri3!ctly ::,,'
politioa1""r·fhte·rferen'ce>;:and'jc'ontrdF·'iF:'they:'we£e'~'a:lr~ctly::-"
answej:"abTEf'
~'})y FarlTamen
Farttamen t<~~·'-T:h.)·wduid';'h~t·''':''
b:;~~·'Tt.)'wdUid';;h~t· ,.....
answe·:t·abTEf· to"· -aii'd/8:r~~
-aii'd/8:r~~ eI'ect'e-a
eI'ect'ea~'})y
no

gooa~"'rnakifi{r::-them:"
t::d'ithe ':';Exe'cut:'ive
':-;Exe"cut:ive a-s,·~'t-:ri-eY·j3--T;,·a-s,.-·t:ri-Er-~·j3--T;,·, J-,;.
,i,;.
gooa~",rnakifa;r::-them:.answ'erab'r~··
answ'erab':r~··t::d'ithe

Exe
cu Ei ve~la
5' .'§usC'ep'til;n5'e-r'E~:;:Dui'e-a~ucratrc:::'''pre's;s'ures
sus C'ep'ti 1;)"]5'e-:'t~:;:Dui'e-a~ucr at rc:::"~p re'S:-s'ure s
ExecuEi
vii!. 'r"l(is~

(0 r
(or

poT£f.i
ea·I;:::'pre s g"U':f'g-g ·~-S·f~';i;t:s-~b'Wn,':·rio··:{c'6tTe~->.an'd --- El3ntio
I t,<'r; :':~~,~.;'~.
poT);f.iaa-l;:::.press-U::f'eg·'!-.s·f~';i;t:s-.:::'b'Wn1!"r:fo'~:{C'6tTe~"'-an'd
E13Hticilr--.,~-'r;
:-::i~_~.;'~.

onaT ~~iii
(~iii f<:iritati
fC?imati on-::'
oft:: ':"'N~'Ve
':"fl'1~'VertnE?le
rth@le ss':?~-'~:t
pers onal~
ss':}n '~:t ~~. : S'imief's··~-:.sii-id··
S'imief's'·~-:"sii-i d" ih at
Parrl'a-ment'ai:'Y'!'"eontrol would be illusory
Parrl'a-ment'ar'Y'!"'eontrol
illuso.ry unless there was a
close relationship between the data protection body and
._"~,:S-o.:':f.a~r·~'i.tl~aj:is
~:G.e.r·rriart State it l;ad b~en po'ssible,
Parliament ._"~':S-Q:':f.a~r
·~'itl.:.'.Dj:is... ~:.G.e.r·rriart

with the aid of the press and television,
television I to
to. 'react
-react quickly
invasio.n'l even those 'alleging
"alleging
to public complaints of privacy invasion',

wrongful acts by the government.
wro.ngful

There was lengthy

about the various ways in which effective privacy
discussion abo.ut
could be established within the
protection machinery co.uld
bureaucracy. The recent French legislation establishing a
Commission was discussed at length and criticisms of its
mandate and resources were voiced from the floor.
42.

One speaker referred to
to. the dangers of perfect

technological efficiency.

He said that during the War large

numbers of French Jews had escaped Nazi persecution because

it
i
t was possible to substitute identity papers and because
of the
o.f

difficu~ty
difficu~ty

of tracing certain personal information.

The same had not been true in the Netherlands and

accordingly large numbers of Jews had died.
acco.rdingly

In the United
Kingdom no national identity card was required. Yet it
Kingdo.m
could not be said that the United Kingdom was in a state of

20 -

anarchy. The -need
need for a universal personal identifier was
questioned ·and in particular if' i t was to be in a form
which could'
could" not be substituted.

_In short, it
it, was said that

inherent in the risk of computeIisation was an inability
to."escape one's file".

A number of speakers said that there

human-- existence, in
were oeca'sianally advantages, i.n human-existence,

inefficiency, particularly when personal files
matter of life and death.

became~a
became~a

Reference was made to the fact

personal'"identity
ident'i ty file
fi-Ie ,came
that the personal
came into existence in
French--law in ·1941 during the Occupa'tion.

In requiring

of'· such 'Ca"rds, poli-ce are" relyingon
relying on .. a law
pToduction' of"

of

27 November 1943;,'- also- during" the .Occupations.
,Occupations. The French

War ... that':.
that-:. files on the
people had been assured after the War...
Jewish' origin oT.·,'French,
QT.·-'French 'Ci tiz€;..n,s
tiz€;..n-s would be,
be. destroyed. But

-that· perhaps they'" were being
recent evidence has suggested 'that·
'The problern'
problem'of
and assembling
held in the Archives." "The
of sorting and,assembling
information' was however;'
however;', as "nothing' when. compared
such information'was,
I

with
abilit..Y 0-£ cOnrputers',to
do ,'it-,:,i,n'
wi th the':
the-: abilit3
computers'_to do·
'it::,i.n· the·'
the-- future,.
future-.
Several

part~.cipants
part~~ipants

o.ut that one's
one I s religion might
pointed out

no"\; be so.
noi;
50.- important in the future as one,'

S'

political or

social persuasion.
43.

There was considerable discussion about the need for

a code of ethics in the computing
con~uting occupations.

It was

suggested that the development of such a code of ethics
and education of people in the computing occupations would
be a "front line" method of ensuring respect for private
information.
44.

sy_stems were
Not all comments about information sY$tems

negative.

A number of lawyers speaking about the impact of

computers on the law spoke of their capacity to give analyses
of court decisions. They would be able to reveal the way
in which laws were being interpreted in different parts of
the country and would reduce inconsistencies in the
administration of justice.

They would become a convenient

day-to-day management tool in the life of the judiciary.

More

than a million sentences are passed every year in France
and the utility of data processing for securing greater consister
was emphasised by several participants.
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45.

.~

It was 'pointed·-out·
'in"'le.gaJ: procedures (:vhich
'pointed·'out· that 'ino-'l"e.gal

are in France"more'~ffeqGeA-cTy
'";fi1?eJf; than
France"more'~ffeqGeA-cTyi:determifie(F'''Brt
t:determifie<F'''Bri Ene '";fi1?e}f:
as a res,ult
v~ry 'subsfantial" dossiers:'
res,lilt of"
6f' oral--,argument)='·
ora:l'-'a:rgument)=(v~ry

are accumulated in the course of proceedings.

In fact, if

a case is .disposed of. by a finding"that" the accuse'd- should

be'
acqui tted -or''the
the 'case'
or:"that-"-there is no case to
be "acquitted-or
-case' dropped 6r:"that-"·there
answer, i t was "more "like"ly that there \;ould·be
\;ould ·be a big file
than "in the event'"that· the matter"\..rent
trial"
matter'~went 'to trial;
evidence and· other p8rsona-l

detaiT~:
detaiT~: would

Nitigating

tend in the

former cases "to - be colleC'tecL:
c611eC'tecL: '·~Tn.rs·
:·~Tn.fs· "information ;'::on:' bomputer,
CQuid
could -be 'pa:tfi~ularl'y'
'pa:tt'i~ularl'y' -da:ngeious'~'
'da:nge"ious'~'

Some'people' -even'
'even ·:suggested
Some"people'
suggested

that ·the~·aiJt·ori1atiori
fm:i:qht"'be~)i1ndesirable~'
'the~'aiJt'ori1ati6ri 'of 'sentences fm:i:qht'-'be~li1ndesirable~'
It
could," for

exani.ple~·
exani.ple~··'show"show- 'that

thi's ;Or·or' that mag1stratehad
mag1strate had

a particular att"itlide
:to -~bffi·c1al
·~bffi·c1al "interference'
att'itlide ··"and
,"and -'lead'
'-lead ',to
in his· pe'rfo"rniance'
ofLj udi'cial ·funct-idrts.
·functions:.
pe'rformance"ofLjudi'cial

In the quest for

consistency, it:·was'·urged
independenceof· the iudiciary
it~-was '-urged "that.··the·
·'that· ·the' independeiiceof,
should· :not ':b'e 'impai-red
.. t.-. ....:.;:,
"" ,:.,,-,,,,
':.':"" '~i ',,'"~'h'-""
',,',,'h' p .
'impai;red .. ,.'-·-·'·"Y'
,,'-·~'''''Y' ,:,
,:,'·t··
:,;:, .'"

'-~:~':.
'.~:~".

nO

46.
4 6.

Amongs't
participants' ;discus'sin'g
:discris'sin'g 'the"'
Amongs·t ":all: of·
of . the'
the 'participants'

impact <;f c6mpute·r£scition'
'of:'pers'onal ,'files /':great"emphi;lsis
,';~great 'emph<;lsis
c6mpu:be-r£scition "'of:'pers'onalwaS:
'pi-ace'd"Su'Pon c't:he right of access by an individual to his
wa&'piac~dSu~on~Bhe

own information. This right and the right to
information corrected' and, if

neces'sary~
necessary~

~ave

incorrect

erased, was seen

as the individual I s defence against inaccurate .or unfair
information. on file about him ..
Rodota (Italy) said
•. Professor Redota
that i.n
i,n recent years privacy had undergone a "cultural
change".

It was no longer seen.
seen, as a negative thing i. e.

the right to refuse data or to prohibit access to data but
as a positive right (i.e.

the right to change, modify or

erase datal.
data) .

DATA PROCESSING AND UNDER-DEVELOPMENT
47.

At the closing ceremony the Director-General of

UNESCO, Mr_
Mr. M'bow, said that E.D.P. should be looked upon as
just one further means by which distance, in the world, was
being reduced and by which mankind was being knitted together.
It was important that whilst taking full advantage of the
developments of information science, we should recognise
that there was no substitute .for
_for inter-personal·communication.
He referred to the need for human creativity in the effective

-

use of information.

LL

-

He also appealed for concern about the

developin"g nations to the impoct of the
vulnerability of developin'g
information explosion.

He said that access to information

was·access
was ,access to power and that an urgent concern of developed
nations should be~
be the due protection of developing countries
and their full right of access to datE!
dat~ bases, particularly
of scientific and technological data. He made an.appeal
for sensitivity in those countries which are the "haves"
of data processing to remember the needs of the "have nots".
He said it would be a grave injustice if the new information
revolution progressed to the disadvantage of the developing
countries.
CO"PUTING AND SOCIAL "OVEl'1ENTS
CO'WUTING
MOVEMENTS

48.

The President of the French Republic, Mr.

Valery Giscard d'Estaing, addressed the closing session.

lIe

said that the purpose of the conference had not been

to

promote a big show.
spectacular.

jus~
jus~

He felt that society was already too

vlhat had been sought
What

was a free and penetrating

discussion, with professional assistance, of the likely
impact of computerisation on· society.

He said that in the

past religion evoked holiness and legislation the authority
of the State to escape criticism. Technology's authority was
often based on ignorance and fear.

The ,chief suspicion

which information science had engendered was that the
jobs of working people would be endangered. The conference had
addressed this issue with care.
49.

The President predicted that in the next ten years

ther.e would be deep changes to the quality of life and
culture as a result of growing computerisation.

Scarcity of

raw material and new concerns about the environment and the
preservation of the past happily coincided with the computing
technology which would assist in furthering socially desirable
ends.

Society until now had been greedy for space, raw

materials and energy.

A major social movement had begun in

the late 19605 in California and spread to Europe, particularly
France, where new cultural values were being asserted.

These

involved attention to the quality of life, ecology, rejection
of growth for its own sake, a concern about nature and the·
the"
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~'",.""',

that the scientists had adapted language and proliferated
their own jargon and esoteric code.

This had led to a certain

loss of contact with the rest of the community.

It had to

be recognised, however, that the advent of computerisation
developm~nts

was as important as! in their time,

the

Sumerian writing utensils and the first

~rinting

of

press. The

enormous effects that those developments had are likely to
be replicated

i~

the latest leap of communicating information

the computer linked to telecommunications.

So far the

computer has been largely an instrument for the privileged
few experts.

However, the general movement of E.D.P. was

towards extending the availability of computers.

It would be

important to ensure that man remained in charge and was
not rendered a robot adjunct of the machine.

-
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COMPUTERS .AND CULTURE

The President said that the concept o~ time would
In the past, knowledge of

52.

be affected by computerisation.

times gone by was limited to human memory and access to

information. Sheer mechanical and archival difficulties put
impedLments in the way.

"Now, we can add nqt only
ortly to the

s-ound and film recording, the new dimension of retrieving
sDund
vas.t
vas~ amounts of information from computer storage.

. In a
"In

our ·generation a-a new availability of
sense this permits our·generation

time.

Information on our time will be more readily

avai'lable·and constantly
c6nSt~.mtly ·present
avallable·and

inin

"future
times,- by reason
£uture times,·

of the retrieval powers of computers. This would alter
perceptions of history and understanding of men and·of
events.
53.

Some people asked whether computers would produce

an artificial intelligence.

Certainly E.
D.P', has a great
E.D.P~

'0'£ analysls
analys"is and can produce synthesis "and
'and conclusion
power "0£
from present?d"
present?d' material.

can
ca.n imagine.

But it·
it" i::i not an intelligence which

An
of" the origins of the ",.,.ora
word
An''examination"
examinatiOI-l' of'

"intelligence" shows that it involves collecting, acquiring
and choosing or discerning between different pO$sibilit~e5.
pO.psibili t.ies.
Certainly the computer is a form of intelligence. But it is
human
hUman form, and excessive reli~nce
reli~nce on it or fear

not our

of it would be equally misplaced.
THE HIG
BIG PROBLEMS , WORK AND LIBERTY

54.

President Giscard dlEstaing said that the great need

was for vigilance as the impact of computers were
y..Tere worked
out in society.

It was obviously necessary to consider the

two suggested threats which computerisation brought in its
train :

*
*
55.

The threat to employment
The threat to liberties

So far as the impact
in~act on employment was concerned,

figures available suggest that 25,000 jobs a year are
c~eated,
c~eated,

directly attributable to the computing industry. But

the displacement of old established jobs had to be acknowledged.
acknowledgeu.
The time frame to adjust to such displacement is not always

-

great.great~
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Displacement
.could be traumatic in human terms.
Displacement.cQuld

It was therefore,. necessary tq.Glopely.
w~tcl). _'l;he·e-ffects·of
.t~he ·e-ffects·of
tq.Glopely.w~tcl).

the new technology,
technology- on. employment.
56.

.

.-.;., ....,..,

:-~

So far. as liberties were concerned the President

noted the discussion'·
of the past few days.·
days.,
discussion',of

He .said that in

th~.:past,.;the
of. human mernory ... and of~. access., to paper
th~.:past,.;the limi ts~
ts~of.

files had given some px:otecti,oI)
.to:.individu,al. secrecy :and
px:otE:cti,ol).to:.individu,al.se.crecy

pri vacy .. This was now: endangered -and, tha_tr·.
tha_tr·. . was.~why
was.~why a -Commission
on Pi:"i
_been'-established
Pi;:"i vacy and.:,Individp.aJ,-.
and':,Individp.aJ,-. Lj.perti-es- had. ,heen"established
by. Parliament ..But',
th~ impact ot
a;E computers sho~ld
sho1l1d not be
But~th~

looked on"

~s

eQ:tire;ly,
,-,fi-eld., .Fo;- ,example,
en,:tire;ly, negatiye---,in"
negatiye--:,in" this ;·,fi.eld.,

computers could ,help
.:the
,help,:the
Originally

i:t
was
i~was

~decentral'isation
~decentral'isation

of .decision-making.
of.decision-making.

thought that all computers, because of

their size and-cost, .would have to be centralised.
has,.driyer:t.
Miniaturisation .technology has
.. driyeJ?.

a~ay

that;
that: spectre..
spectre,.

In-

fu
ture inf9rmati,9p.,
inf9rmati,?p', \f?-f..~,._p~,
_-,£.ro~_, the c;onstrai,n-t;s.oL
c;onstra.i,n-t;s. oL
future
\f?:-~.~<P~, free _,,£.ro~_,
localisation._ .,..
.,"-Ac~'?rd·i~·g\'y·
.. will: be great;er,pppor-t;unities
great;er .ppport:unities
Ac~'?rd'i~·g\,y· there
there..wilL
for

dece~tr,a.l~s~t?:o~:
goy~~n~e~-t;_..;;and.
dece~tr,a,l~s~rl:~o~:?~_,
?~_, goyt?~n~e~-t;_
afld.

decisj.ons.

private, business

._The::c~p~<;:t~y
The:: c~p~<;:::t~y..~C?:?
~ C?:?-.the.
the . compu..t~r,
~i'!'li th telec9mmq~~cations
compu.t~r'~i'!'lith
telec9mm'll;~~cations

to make decisions quickly and to take into accouDt masses.
of variable .information;
.p~pres~nt. a :m€!ans
.information;F~pres~nt.a:m~ans

o~

puttipg

'!e knowledge" under the control,
"fugi ti ,!e
control. o~ J;>emused
l;>emused mankind.

THREE ACTION AREAS
57.

The President then proposed three directions in which

he felt the conference had

pq~nted
pq~nted

France

In~ormation technology will bring about very significant
(a) In.formation

changes in social life.
concepts.

But France is a country of

It should therefore be better able to

react to the impact of information technology than
other countries and indeed would have a national
function to help other countries cope with perceived
changes.
(b) It would be important to prepare for some of the
impacts on personal privacy.

A fundamental priority

must be assigned to the preservation of freedom and
individualism and a reassuring commitment to the
protection of the individual in the age of data banks
should be upheld by legal regulation.

-
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(c) Above all, the computer should be seen as an
instrument for man.
human spirit.
of man to

It was .a means to add to the

It would be a'
a- tool at the service

exte~d
exte~d

his nobility.

EVALUATION
58.

Minister Giraud, the ,sponsor of the conference, said

that there had been 170 'spe'akers, 11,000 participants,

wide news coverage and a heightening of public concern.
conference had set out to focus

p~lic
p~lic

The

attention on the

developments 0 f information technology and their various

consequences for French society.

expressed·the
The Minister expressed-the

view that in this regard the conrerence had -been"a success:
The .deliberations and repo,rt would be carefully considered
by the French Government and available more wi~ely
wi.dely to all

those interested in thethe identification of the various
consequences of information science for man and society.
59.

There is no do-ubt'
conference-,'- accompanied
do,ubt' that the conference',"

,..

li..

by national eXhibitions and demonstrations, heightened public
awa~eness .of certain issues.
It may have also contributed
awa~eness
rt
to demystifying information technology, to some extent.

concern'to have
The chief issues of concern-to
-have emerged from the
conference were :
(i)
(il

The impact of computers on levels of employment and
whether there would be a high, stable level of
unemployment caused by computers.

Iff so,
I

the

consequences for retraining and preparation for
lengthy period of leisure would have to be
addressed if social tensions and unrest were to
be avoided and a group of "second-class" citizens
was not to be created.
(ii)

The impact of computers on individual liberties
is obviously a keen concern of French citizens :
expert and non-expert alike.

Having the memories

of war and foreign occupation still fresh in
mind, the

p~rils
p~rils

of information ,systems
.systems for

life and liberty are more keenly felt than, say,
in Australia, where such problems tend to be
regarded as somewhat theoretical.
France.

Not so in

The dangers of computerised information
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.:.:.':

systems for privacy and individliq.l: liberties',
libert:ies"
are
c1ea:t:";1.YLperceiyed:.:·
are._.. c1ea:r;1.YLpercei
yed:.:·

permeates

·the:'d~bate
·the:'d~bate

sense,"'.of :urgency.-':.r·
A· ~ sense:"'.of
:urgen"cy.-":.r·

about: fashioning effective

tools to protect privacy and ensure

dat~
dat~

security and data protection for French
...."'.
,; '-'
ci tizens ~_.,-~ ~_._,;.;._-;.
~ "."

~

(iii)

.The
:of','computel'lsation. on. culture and :the
;the
,The .impact
.impact·':of".'computel'lsation.on.

'....-~' French language :is .keenl¥ .. felt.

Data' banks.:-are

still -pe.rceived:· as --an',Anglo::"Saxon:.phenome-non'.:
...,still
an',Anglo::"Saxon:.phenome-non".:
._i_~;:-,One:.;researcl;ler.;.ilJ.ustra~ed: hi~. concern."
._i_~;:-,One:.;researcl;ler.;.ilJ.ustra~ed:
concern,,"

If. his

int"Qe3, scientific 's:ubj'ect
's'ubj'ect .wa"sever
.wa's ever
. research int"Qc3,
"i,'tto,.hei.:J~f.,;in,ternatipnal;.,note./:-.i·t
"i'ito
•. pei.:.Qf.. ;in,ternationaL.,note./,-.i.t wDuld·:.have
wDuld·:have to. be-

:':tJ;:"q.llslated
::tJi:"q.llslated ",or
'-OJ::

a·t"'·,·least:·,abstl:aGted;',int0··English.~,
a·t"'·-·least:·,abstl:aGted···int0··English.~' !' .

q , '.bal'l-k.~' :,''Likewise
. fox:.
Likewise
fo:r: ..,i,nclusiop
j,nclusiop in,
in. a,;sc;h!=J;l,ti.£1;c
a.;sc:b~nti.;f1;c da,t
da.tq··.bal'l.k"~-:.

.. _ "". ·.data""frO'm:
·.data,·.,fro·m:
.._

othe~"
othe~';

countries. ,was;,
,was', signi£icantlY1'::';
countries,

,.available
.:E:ngli·sh <J;ang:uag~:.~
·):ang:uag~:.~ !]be·.
"a
vailable .only."itLthe
.onlY.,,:in~:t:.he .:E:ngli'sh
:,nne'. fear
tural· integrity,
integrity. is felt with'
of loss· of ·cul
,cultural'
particular .p"Erq$ion,,·py"Frerichrnl':'!n'l
.p"Erq$ion···py··Frenchrnl':'!n" concerned: to.·
Ci~fe.:.t.d::-·the~
-.l·an-gu,age t,';'.
_tPX:~ al)d-j:1,t~-:
." .
Ci~fe.9".d:-"the~ ;French r".l·anguage
,'_';-. GlJl_
Gl,ll-"t~.ll::'$
al)d-j:1·t~-: ....
.~~missi91J. ~:;L;Al
~:;L; Al tDQ'Qgh I
.~~missiqlJ.

!.:

"advanta~~
~0;E.:.t.h·e':English;
"advanta~~!,:~0;E.:.t.h·e
..:English;

',do
··do

. ...,,;,;

,::-AQ~~rq~iar ·'.we:'·,hqve
...we:",hqve ,:the'
in ,::'AQ~~rq~ia,
,:the·

,{and,- therefore
language {and,'

not.,fac~
not.,fac~ an~v:p,e3:;cetived\daI).gers"~Qf
an~v:p.el;cetived\daI).gers·~Qf ' language
language

"imperialism"} the problem of cultural
nonethele.ss rea'l.
"imperialism" is nonethele,ss
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The French Government Conference was most useful in that

i t promoted public participation in its sessions and
it

communication to the public through the news media.

'At
At an

appropriate time, it
i t would be 'hoped
-hoped that a similar effort to
focus public attention in Australia could be achieved to a
similar high standard.

The report of the Committee on

Chang~ might 'provide such an occasion. The report
Technological Chang~

Corr~ission on Privacy Protection might be
of the Law Reform Corr~ission

another.
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